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f Help!" Cruising in space

r?« 1HJr»i^*# near the planet Saturn,

Lieutenant Jon Jarl of the Space Patrol picked

up the distress call and asked what was wrong.

"This is the space liner Orion," came back

ihe weirds anxiously. "Our engines failed and

we made a forced landing on one of the moons
of Saturn!"

"Which one?" asked Jon.

"Dione, the fourth moon!"
"Dione?" It was almost a shout from Jon,

and he felt his face turn pale. Dione was the

one world in the Solar System that ships had
always shunned. No colonists had ever at-

tempted to settle there. Not even space pirates

dared use it as a hide-out. Dione was avoided

like poison. For on Dione hved the most
I rightful monster ever known! It was called

;he Titanosaurus, and was worse than a hun-

dred dinosaurs rolled into one!

Jon almost groaned as he turned his ship

for Dione. Duty required him to speed to the

aid of the shipwrecked people, but no one had
been known to escape alive from Dione. It was
certain doom to land there! But Jon set his

lips grimly and continued.

He spied the stranded liner and landed he-

side it. "Hurry!" he yelled. "Try to fix your
engines."

A mechanic shook his head. "It'll take at

least an hour. And listen— !'*

Already in the distance could be heard a

rumble like thunder and a steady thump as if

an earthquake had started. It was the approach
of the Titanosaurus, scenting its prey! Jon
rounded up all the men and passed out the

ship's emergency ray-guns. Could they atop

ihe monster?

At last it appeared on the horizon, like a

moving mountain. Jon gasped. It was at least

five miles long, from snout to tail! All the

frightful stories about it were true. Each time
its mighty paw came down, it left an imprint

the size of a lake. Its mile long tail swept
huge trees flat as if they were rnatchstitks.

And its gaping jaws were big enough to swal-

low an entire village o£ people in a single

gulp!

"Open fire!" Jon yelled, as its enormous
eyes, each seventy-five feet across, could be

seen. Ail the ray-guns blasted out, with enough

power to hurl back an army.

But the gigantic beast ignored the burning

rays as if they were mere mosquito bites, and

kept lumbering on. They fired again and again,

emptying their guns, but it did no good against

that scaly hide four feet thick. The men threw

up their hands, screeching in mortal fear, and
fled, Jon held his ground for another round uf

shots and then turned too. How could you kill

a monster the size of a city?

Jon had one more thing to try. Hia mini-

ature Rocket Atom Bomb. Jon sent it rearing

straight within the mighty jaws. There wan
a muffled explosion from within. A mushroom
of white smoke came out of the monater's

mouth. For a moment it '-nopped, as if In

startled surprise. Then with i deafening bel-

low, it came on i:i angered fury. Jon eouid

see, as the smoke cleared, that several of its

great teeth were gone. About all the powerful

little rocket Atom Bomb had done was give

it a toothache and m. !: * it more ferocious

than ever!

Jon tried now to race fjr his chifi, but it

was too late. Over his shoulder he couIiitVee-e

the monster gobble up the huge ip^te liiicF

arid crunch it to bits, swallowing it as if it

were a tasty morsel. Then its long tongue

whipped out- and curled around a dozen flee-

ing people, flicking them into its cavernous

jaw. The people had all tried to run, but the

huge flicking tongue, easily picked them all

up.

Just as Jon leaped within his small one-

man ship and tried to rocket away, the huge

tongue curled around the ship. Jon used full

rocket power to break away, but it was use-

less. The mighty tongue held on and flipped

the ship back into its jaws. The jaws snapped

shut like a thunderclap.

It was all over.
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Tb# space liner was gone. All Us passengers

were gons. Jon Jarl and bis ship were gone.

The monster rested Its massive head on the

ground, to slumber and digest its latest meal.

Once- again the fearful Titanosaurus of

Dicne had wiped out a group of unlucky

Earthlmgs that had dared land on its world,

jon jarl, who had risked his life in amazing

adventures all over the Solar System, had at

last met his nemesis in the Titanosaurus of

Diane

!

Such were Jon's own thoughts as his little

ship tumbled within the mighty jaws. Jon him-

self was flung about within the ship like a

peanut rattling within its shell. It was the

end, Jon told himself.

But it was not the end. For soon the ship

quieted down and seemed to be sliding and

floating along smoothly. Jon looked out of

toi« -rtndow, puzzled, and then gasped, seeing

* long red tunnel down which his ship was

sliding. The tunnel was huge, with plenty of

room for bis ship.

•'Jumping Jupiter t" jon exclaimed in won-

dering joy "The monster swallowed my ship

wtsole No damage was done. And now I'm

sliding along down its mighty throat, as big

as « tunnel 1"

J jr. was still alive—within the monster!

Soon, the throat tunnel opened out into a

huge -cavern" which Jon knew would be its

stomach As the ship dropped down toward a

big "lake'' of digestive fluids, Jon tried his

rtley 'vorkedl And Jon flew his small ship

ujj from the lake and higher into the gar-

gsnWiaa stomach chamber. It was all like a

Strang* nightmare. Jon was flying his ship

wuhin the mighty body of the monster as \i

ii ware a new world he was exploring!

jon snapped his fingers in sudden thought.

"The other people—maybe they're aliye too!"

Jon sped his ship over the huge stomach

"lake". Then he saw the people, clinging to

pieces of their broken space liner, still alive.

Jon lowered his rope ladder and picked them

up one at a time, swiftly carrying them to

certain high ridges along the high walls of

the stomach cavern. These were like flat ridges

along a mountainside and they were safe there

for the time being.

"But now what?" groaned one man. "We're

till trapped within the monster."
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Jon soon saw (hat, as he tried to fly his ship

back through the throat tunnel. It was tightly

constricted. Closed I The throat was open

briefly only when the monster gobbled some-

thing. Suddenly the passage opened. The mon-

ster was again eating. A horde of animals was

this time taken in. Now the throat was open!

Jon rocketed half way down the mile. long

tunnel toward freedom, but abruptly the pas-

sage closed ahead and forced Jon back.

Trapped again!

An hour passed. Jon's mind spun dizzily,

pondering the fantastic situation. Was there

no way out? Suddenly he sped away in his

ship, without a word. Time passed. The pas-

sengers shook their heads hopelessly. Evi-

dently Jon Jarl was lost somewhere within

the monster and would never return. They

were all doomed.

But there sounded a muffled boom and they

were all hurled off their teet, as the monster

threshed wildly. A few moments later all was

still. And it was the utter stillness of deatk

itself

!

Then Jon's ship reappeared and he yelled

at them excitedly. "The monster just died!

Now its throat muscles will relax and open

the way to freedom. Get moving, all of you.

It's a walk of a mile and you're OUl."

An hour later, they are emerged from the

monster's mouth, between its slack jaws and

teeth. They cheered as if being released from

P
"How did you kill the monster?" asked one

man, amazed- "The Titanosaurus of Dione has

lived here for a hundred years and nobody

ever could kill it. Even a warship was unable

to kill it with its big guns. How could you

do it?"

Jon grinned. "Simple enough," he said.

"Compared to the monster, 1 was only the

size of a germ, you might say. So like a deadly

germ 1 was able to follow a giant artery to

its heart. One of my, small Atom Bombs did

the rest. The monster was absolutely invul-

nerable to attack from without. But it was

not protected from sabotage within!"

THE END

Read the fabuluu* adventure* oj JOPi

JiRL in every U*ue of CAPTAIN MARVBt
ADVENTLHES!
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